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Two of the girls in Nathan’s 

class think he’s weird 

because he likes math.  

Even though it hurts his 

feelings sometimes, Nathan 

knows that God is his helper 

and the girls can’t do 

anything to him! 

Francisco does NOT like his 

teacher.  Sometimes, he’s 

so afraid of her that he 

pretends to be sick so he 

can stay home from school. 

The girls in Josephina’s new 

class are keeping secrets 

from her.  Josephina is afraid 

she’s not going to have any 

friends in her new school, but 

she decides to be happy 

because she remembers that 

God is with her and will give 

her the friends she needs. 

The lunch lady at Carlita’s 

school always yells at her for 

forgetting her lunch money.  

But instead of being afraid, 

Carlita remembers that God 

will help her and she doesn’t 

have to be afraid of the 

lunch lady! 

Jimmy gets picked on at 

school because he goes to 

church.  The other boys 

scare him so much that he 

sometimes hides in the 

bathroom stall during 

recess. 

Emily’s cousin Max is always 

so mean to her.  Emily knows 

that the right thing to do is 

to tell her mom.  But 

sometimes she’s afraid that 

doing the right thing won’t 

make Max stop.  So one 

day, she decides to punch 

him instead. 
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Paige is afraid of dropping 

her books on the first day at 

her new school.  So she 

tapes her books to her 

hands to keep from 

dropping them! 
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Meredith is supposed to be 

in the school spelling bee, 

but standing on stage in 

front of a lot of people 

makes her afraid.  She spells 

her first word wrong on 

purpose so she can sit down 

with her parents. 
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Matthew’s family doesn’t 

have a lot of money.  

Sometimes, Matthew worries 

about what others think 

about him since he can’t buy 

all the nice things they have.  

Matthew remembers God’s 

Word and knows that God will 

give him what he needs! 

Claudia always asks a lot of 

questions during class.  

Sometimes the other people 

in the class get mad or talk 

bad about Claudia 

because she has so many 

questions.  But she knows 

they can’t do anything to 

her because God is her 

helper! 

Gina gets along with 

everyone at her school, but 

the girls on her basketball 

team never pass the ball to 

her.  Gina is afraid that it’s 

because she is bad at 

basketball.  So she decides 

to quit playing basketball 

forever. 

Jacob is always picked last 

for the soccer team when 

they play at recess.  It 

makes him afraid to play 

with the other kids.  But then 

Jacob remembers that God 

is his helper and his fear is 

gone! 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 


